2020 International Culture Summer Camp
Volunteer Recruitment Information
1. Purpose
Mailiao Township, located in the northwest angle of the Yunlin County. It is a
remote area situated near the shore. Because the region is sparsely populated, the
government wanted to take care of the children live in the remote area so they
established Mailiao Elementary School Haifong District which is also the target school.
There are only 39 students in total. Students’ parents mainly make a living by working in
the industry of agriculture and fishery and thus 50% of them are underprivileged family.
Since the township is far from downtown and the inefficient transportation, the school is
characterized by limited learning resources and learning opportunities for pupils. In
order to let more pupils have the chance to experience the foreign culture, we want to
invite the children from underprivileged family to let the resources can be used
effectively.
One of the basic abilities from Taiwan Grade 1-9 Curriculum Guidelines is cultural
awareness and global perspective. That is, students have to learn and respect various
social and cultural groups. It’s important to learn to understand and appreciate historical
culture of our country and the world. In this way, they will recognize that the world is a
global village and cultivate a global perspective of mutual trust and mutual assistance.
Therefore, the International Culture Summer camp will recruit international volunteers
and Taiwanese volunteers to assist local children in Mailiao Township to learn about
local culture and beauty. Through the summer camp, we hope to motivate these children
to develop more interest in foreign languages and a global perspective. Volunteers will
also develop a new perspective of mutual trust and mutual assistance.

2. Organizing Units
●

Sponsor: The Fentay Charitable Foundation

●

Organizer: Service Learning Section, Office of Student Affairs, National Yunlin

University of Science and Technology
●

Co-organizer: Mailiao Elementary School Haifong District

3. Dates and Locations
A. Pre-training:
Date: July 22nd, 2020 (Wed.) to July 25th, 2020 (Sat.)
Location: National Yunlin University of Science and Technology
B. Summer camp:
Date: July 26th, 2020 (Sun.) to July 31th, 2020 (Fri.)
Locations: Mailiao Elementary School Haifong District
C. In-depth tour:
Date: August 1st, 2020 (Sat.)
Locations: Mailiao Township in Yunlin County
4. Recruitment Requirements:
College students aged 18 to 25 who are enthusiastic and can fully participate in the
event (including graduate students, PhD students, international students, and exchange
students).

5. Recruitment Methods:
A. Application Process:
I. Finish online Google volunteer registration form. Please open link for online Google
registration form : https://forms.gle/1e6m49vKguBWjbZ17
II. Download the word-file registration form, the parental consent form from Google
Drive: https://reurl.cc/mdKdDW After filling out the forms, email them and the
electronic file of your student ID card (both photo and scanned file will be accepted)
to liyuhsin@yuntech.edu.tw before April 5th, 2020 (Sun.)
※Please do not sign up if the applicant cannot fully participate during pre-training and/or for
B. Volunteer Evaluation and Selection Qualifications:
The selection of volunteers will be conducted through a document review. Qualities

sought include experience of participating in camp or activity, volunteer experience,
registration motivation, multiple specialty and language competency, etc.
C. Volunteer Recruitments:
1. International volunteers: 10 will qualify to attend, and 10 will be placed on the
waiting list.
2. Domestic volunteers: 10 will qualify to attend, and 10 will be placed on the waiting
list.
※The admission list will be posted on the website of the Service and Learning Section
of National Yunlin University of Science and Technology and our Facebook fan page on
April 10th, 2020 (Fri.).
※After receiving an admission notification, the volunteers should submit the required
documents and NT$3,000 earnest money before April 15th, 2020 (Wed.). The earnest
money will be returned on the last day of the camp. (The organization has the authority
to cancel the right to participate if the individual does not hand in or is late submitting
the documents and the earnest money fee.)
※The organizers will notify candidates that are accepted for participation by phone and
message after April 16th, 2020 (Thur.).
※The candidates who are not accepted will not receive any form of notification.

6. Volunteer Obligations:
A. Lecturers will assign volunteers tasks according to their specialties. Volunteers need
to design their lesson plan and teach the children. Also, assist with activities, even those
they are not assigned to, if necessary.
B. April to June is the preparation period. Volunteers should join online meeting and
hand in the lesson plan and documents on time.
C. Volunteers need to hand in feedback sheet and 500-word camp review on the last day
of the summer camp.

7. Services and Welfare Provided for Volunteers:

A. Free meals and accommodations. (Not including transportation fare to and from
National Yunlin University of Science and Technology)
B. All the cost from the material used on lesson plan
C. Insurance
E. Free in-depth tour in Yunlin County
F. Volunteer service certificate
G. Make friends that you can share adversity with

8. Schedule
Dates

Pre-training
July 22nd, 2020
(Wed.)
to
July 25th, 2020
(Sat.)

Contents

Locations

Accommodations

National
Yunlin
University of
Science and
Technology

YunTech Dormitory
(Volunteers need to
prepare their own
sleeping bags and
toiletries)

1. Introduction of the
2020 International
Culture Summer Camp
2. Pre-training class
3. Design of teaching
materials and lesson plan
4.Lesson plan acceptance
5. Interaction between
international volunteers
and domestic volunteers

Rehearsal
July 26th, 2020
(Sun.)
to
July 27th, 2020
(Mon.)
Summer camp
July 28th, 2020
(Tue.)
to
July 31st, 2020
(Fri.)
In-depth tour
August 1st, 2020
(Sat.)

1. Fix up the place for the
activity
2. Final rehearsal
3. Material setting and
testing

Volunteer service at
Mailiao Elementary
School Haifong District

In-depth tour in Mailiao
Township

Mailiao
Elementary
School Haifong
District

Mailiao
Township

Mailiao Township
Yundu Business
Hotel

9. Contact Information
Contact: Miss Li Tel：05-534-2601#2352
Email：liyuhsin@yuntech.edu.tw
Facebook Fan page: 國 際 文 化 夏 令 營 - 雲 林 & 雲 科 大 International
Culture Summer Camp

10. Registration Announcements
A. The organizers have the authority to change, terminate and adjust the events.
B. Volunteers who participate for the entire period will receive a volunteer service
certification.
C. Volunteers should cooperate with the arrangement made by the organizers. No
unauthorized action will be allowed.
D. Volunteers should follow the rules made by the organizers. The organizers have the
right to terminate or cancel a volunteer’s certification if volunteer exhibits
unacceptable conducts or demonstrate uncooperative or rude behaviors.
E. The organizer has the authority to change or adjust groups and/or tasks assigned due
to various unforeseen circumstances. Volunteers will be expected to cooperate with
any changes made by the organizers.
F. Volunteers are expected to be cooperative to ensure the successful completion of the
camp. No absences without permission from the organizers will be allowed.
G. The organizers may have to change the locations, dates, times, or courses of the camp
or stop the camp if any natural disaster or unexpected situation should happen

Appendix I

Schedule
●

Before the camp

Dates
April to July

Contents
Notes
1. Discussion and design of
*Teaching materials should
teaching materials
be finished before due
2. Online meeting (about 1-2
date.
times a month)

● Summer camp
Dates

Contents
Ice breaker activities
Introduction and preparation
Day1-Day4
Courses check-up
July 22nd (Wed.) to Preparation of teaching materials
July 25th (Sat.)
Interactions and sharing between
international volunteers and
domestic volunteers
Trip to Mailiao Township
Day5-Day6
Preparation of Decorations for
July 26th (Sun.) to
the venue
July 27th (Mon.)
Rehearsal
Opening Ceremony
Introductions of exotic culture I
Day7
International festival insights
July 28th (Tue.)
DIY
Singing camp songs
Introductions of exotic culture II
Day8
Science
July 29th (Wed.)
Singing & Dancing
Physical education/sports
Introductions of exotic culture III
Day9
Sentimental card-making activity
July 30th (Thur.)
“I Am the Teacher” activity!
Cooking
Introductions of exotic culture
Day10
IV
July 31th (Fri.)
Reflections and Photographs
Closing ceremony

Locations/Notes

National Yunlin University
of Science and Technology

Mailiao Elementary School
Haifong District

【Days of service
and teaching】
● Location: Mailiao
Elementary School
Haifong District
● Target group: Students
in the elementary
school

Mailiao Township to
National Yunlin University
of Science and Technology
* Tasks will be assigned according to volunteers’ specialties. Volunteers need to facilitate
Day11
August 1st (Sat.)

In-depth tour in Yunlin County
Return

the progress of the activities at all times.

*Each group will be comprised of international volunteers and domestic volunteers to
facilitate bilingual teaching.

